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1. Abstract 
Research and development projects have characteristically €01 lowed development processes 
structured around well-defined, but loosely organized, research goals. This particular 
approach differs from the standard, application-specific, product development found in the 
private sector. Nevertheless, research and development often follows a less defined 
application route because of the substantial amount of technical risk associated with its 
research goals. Novel system enqineerinq techniques have been developed and applied to 
establishing structured desiqn and performance objectives for the Telerobotics Testbed thbt 
reduce technical risk while still allowing the testbed to demonstrate an advancement in 
state-of-the-art robotic technoloqies. To establish the appropriate tradeoff structure and 
balance of technoloqy performance aqainst technical risk, an analytical data base was 
developed which drew on 1) automation/robot-technoloqy availability projections, 2 )  typical 
or potential application mission task sets, 3) performance simulations, 4) project schedule 
constraints, and 5) project funding constraints. Design tradeoffs and configuration/ 
performance iterations were conducted by comparing feasible technoloqy/task set configurations 
aqainst schedule/budqet constraints as well as original proqram target technoloqy objectives. 
The final system configuration. task set, and technoloqy set reflected a balanced advancement 
in state-of-the-art robotic technoloqies. while metinq pcogramaatic objectives and 
schedule/cost constraints. 
2. Introduction 
Funding limitations in both privdte dlid qoveirirwnt sactors often make i t  difficult for 
research and development environments to operate totally independently of mainstream 
applications of potential products resultinq from the research. Similarly, the Telerobotics 
Testbed. a research and development etfort, is being viewed as a soucce of advanced seed 
robotic technology for the Space Station Flight Telerobotic Servicer (FTS).  The near horizon 
for first-e:eiwnt launch (FEL) and Initial operdtiunal capability (ItN-) (1 .e. .  the early to 
mid-1990's) places some pressure on the testbed breadboard etfoit to tailor i t s  technolugy 
thrusts. and potential applications. towards these near-term developments. One of the 
challenges associated with defininq the restbed breadboard develuyment ptogrrni is finding the 
appropriate balance between establ ishinq an aqqressive technology developmerit program. yet 
mdintaininq a viable a p p l i c a t i u ~ ~  chrnn.-1 with the Space Stdtiun FTS rnvironmrnt and 
development schedule. From an oparat ic.ns research viwpoint, this s i t u d t  ion represents the 
classical problem of satisfyiriq stvetdl cmpeting objectives w i i h  Jriiiited resouicrs. 
Although it would appear that classical linear proqramninq or 'branch and burad' opticitat ion 
techniques could 'x applied as solution stfuctiltes to the competrny ob]ectrves problem. in 
fact the introduction of key intanjiblr ( I  . e . ,  not readily quantif iable) var iables made the 
solution of the problem not imnediarrly amenable to a rigorous mathematical representation. 
Nevertheless, optimization techniques s u c h  as blanch and Murid provided J structLre for 
obtaining progressive, feasible s e t s  d t  solutrons that could be independently examir.ed until 
a 'reasonable' solution to -he perruimance versus technical C i S k  tradeott problem was found. 
The follouinq paragraphs discuss 1) how the overall problem and solution structure was 
developed. 2 )  the tradeott v a r i ~ b i z s  ( % ? h  t ~ n q i b l e  and intanqible), 3 )  the rationale behind 
the derivation of feasible solution > e t s .  4 )  the selected feasible solutiori and associated 
bounds, and 5 )  supporting data. 
3. Problem Drfiniticn and Solution Structure 
The first step in ubtaininq d huiutiun tu the competirig objectives pioblea was to 
establish a concise definition of the objectives dnd constraints. The ma:or variables that 
'needed to be satisfied in the tradeuff process uere as  fulluws: 
1. Proqrarmatic technology oblectives - Addiesses the uveial I dppiovad technology goals 
jointly aqreed to by the research sponsor (NASA Otfice of Aeronautics and Space 
Technology [OASTI) and the responsible research orqanitations (Jet Propulsion 
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of Technology.) 
Viablo rission task set - Refers to the developwnt of an application enviroarrnt 
which is both feasible (in terms of technology performance capabilities and 
constraints) and representative of 8 real-world use of the technology. 
Schedule - Addresses the time constraint associated with completing the technology 
objectives 8s part of norm1 p r o q r i t i c  planning/assessmeat, 8nd m t i a g  otbor 
outside schedule naeds such as tha PPS m J I O C  development and qualification 
rilestonas. 
Cost - Refers to the budgetary constraint imposed at the progc.Putic control 
organization (NASA Orrsr). 
Performance - Addresses the capability of the hardware and software to actually 
execute and successfully complete a relected task set (a  measure of technical risk). 
Technology availability - Refers to the actual state of maturity of a given technology 
element as measured against state-of-the-art and in the context of the overall systen 
capability to perform a selected task set. 
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primary optimization objectives. ?)I. ability of the program, and actual 
to reach these objectives would be subject to the constraints imposed 
schedule, cost, hardware and software performance limitations, and the 
of achievable maturity of the conponent technologies. Mathematically. the 
optimization problem could be stated as follows: 
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The above formulation basically states that it is desirable to maximize the orarall 
targeted technology capability (T) and feasible application task perforunce capability (a )  
subject to 1) the respective technology development schedules (s) not exceeding the overall 
proqrarnnatic schedule (S), 2) the respective technology development costs (c) not exceeding 
the overall programnatic cost ceiling (C) .  3) the respective technology per€oraance 
limitations (p) being commensurate with the overall programmatic technology performance 
objectives (P), and 4) the aggregate achievable technology maturities (t') being greater than 
the overall state-of-the-art technology level ( T ' ) .  The above formlation serves the purpose 
of providing a clea statement of the competing objectives problem. However. fror a 
practical standpoint it is Jery difficult to actually measure all of the above variables. 
For example. the technology objectives and application task set do not lend theaselves to 
quantification in the same sense as cost and schedule. Similarly, setting the 
state-of-the-art technology baseline and comparing the composite testbed technology maturity 
level against that baseline is also difficult to quantify. Therefore, these three variables 
represented ;mportant. but intangible variables. The remaining variables (schedule, cost. 
and performance) represented the tangible variables.. 
In order to cope with the intangible variables, a more empirical approach was taken to 
structuring the optimization problem. Keeping the objective function and constraints the 
same. a modified branch and bound technique was formulated that provided tradeoff structure 
that could accommodate both quantitative and qualitative representations of the objective and 
constraint variables. 
Iherofore. the noxt step in fOrNhtiag tho solution was to tailor the branch and bound 
optimization structure to haadle both qualitative. and quantitative decision data. By 
dofinition. the branch and bound optimization tocmique starts by sotting a bound on the 
objective function ( R e f .  1). UOxt. tb. tecbaique r.quires that th8 set of a11 feasible 
solutions (i.e., in this case the technology and application task sets) first bo partitioned 
into several subsets. Because the objectivo of the exercise is to uximite tbo chances of 
aeoting the original tochnolow objoctivos while exercising those technologies in the most 
robust application environrent possible. any subsot of alternative technologies and 
applications that docs mot m e t  t& original objectives is eliminated. tach subset is 
evaluated against the objective function and constraints until a solution is found that meets 
a11 conditions. In the absence of a clear-cut analytical solution to the competing 
objectives problem, a decision network was designed that allowed the subset partitioning and 
evaluation steps to be completed in exactly the s u a  spirit of the branch and bound solution 
structure outlined earlier. This decision network is shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Feasible Solution Decision Netuork 
Figure 1 displays the serial decision process that allows tbe  subsets of feasible 
solutions t o  be filtered out of a large group of candidate technologies and applications. 
Note that the decision structure is designed to be an 'and' decision gate so that both 
objectives and constraints as: be simultancousIy satisfied (as implied in aqs. 1-5) t o  
obtain a 'reasonable' solution. I t  should also be noted that although the above structure 
provides a reasonable solution, by desiqn. it docs not yield the rigorous, analytical 
numerical solution that linear proqraaing or classical branch and bound optimization 
techniques yield. 
4. Data 0ase 
The ahve objective and constraint variables were supported by an extensive quantitative 
rad qualitative data base. These various data bases are summarized below: 
1. Programatic technology objectives (qualitative) - The progra.ratic objectives were 
established a t  the onset of the testbed project ( R e f .  2). "he overall Phase 1 (PY 
1987/1988) program objectives were 1) automated obyect acquisition and tracking. 2) 
video-based locrt;on/orientation of simp:e objects. 3 )  off-line coordination-level 
telerobot activity planning, 4) an architecture for coordinated planning/diagnostics 
for telerobot coasand and control. 5 )  dual-arm coordinated control with hybrid 
force/torque. position, and rate fdoack. 6) dual force reflecting hand controllers, 
stereo display. and fused force/torque video feedback for taleoperation. 7 )  an 
architecture for run-tir control of the telerobot with the capability t o  interpret 
and execute task primitive comands generated by the acti..'ty planner, and 8 )  a 
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distributed, multi-processor coanand and control hierarchy with the capability to k 
modularly upgraded and provide simple error recovery. 
2. Viable mission task set (qualitative) - A fairly extensive literature search was 
conducted to 8stablish an application task set in which to develop and t o s t  the 
various technologies and overall telerobot systea (Refs. 3-13). At the onset of this 
portion of the analysis i t  was assumed that the most viable application of the 
telerobot. in the near term (per the I 7 S  augment to extravehicular activity). would k 
for on-orbit assenbly and servicing. Therefore, the application task set was sought 
primarily in planned. or historical. on-orbit servicing activities. Skylab and 
Shuttle historical experiences were most useful. Unfortunately, proposed Space 
Station-related servicing missions such as Space Telescope were not defined to a level 
of detail that would facilitate an accurate upping between servicing frurtions and 
needed technologies. Ultimately, the Solar Rlax repair mission provided a full array 
of detailed servicing tasks that was suff iciently glanular and representative of 
probable Ffs servicing activities so as to provide a good starting application subset. 
3. Schedule (quantitative) - The schedule constraints irposed on the project were 1) a 
demonstration of core technology elenents by end of PY 1987, 2 )  folloued by a full 
inteqrated Mnstration of the conplete telerobotic breadboard systcr by end of 
F!l 1988. 
4. Cost (quantitative) - The cost constraint for the project for the three-year effort 
starting FY 1986 (including funding outside leverage from other MASA centers. 
industry, and universities) was projected to be approximately $201. 
5. Performance (quantitative) - The performance envelope of the technologies was derived 
from the actual physical capabilities and constraints of the hardware and software 
used in the research laboratory. For example. the vision subsystem was able to 
provide fixture location to within 1 nr and resolve unoccluded fixtures (within the 
constraints of the internal object model softwrie) such as small panels. handles, or 
bolt heads. The PURA 560 arms (typical of nationwide laboratory hardware) used in the 
control techno:oqy development, had specified reach envelopes, joint movement 
constraints, and load-handling capabi Iities. Once a task set, object library, and 
task data base (object locations. forces. torques, etc.) were established. the system 
performance was simulated on an IRIS dynamic computer display system to obtain a rouqh 
estimate of system and application feasibility. A single frame of the dual arm 
servicing simulation is shown in Figure 2. 
Figure 2 .  Dual A m  Telerobot Servicing Simulation (IRIS) 
6. Technology maturity and availability ($galitrtive) - When faced with hard schedule and 
budgetary constraints, projects must set their siqhts on technology goals which 
represent both an advancmnt as well as a realistic. achievable objective. Although 
SOY studies have been done which suggest both maturity levels and time f r a r r  for the 
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breadboard and fully operational versions of advanced automation technologies (see 
Refs. 14, 15, and 16). generally it is extremely difficult to bound, or constrain, a 
qualitative variable using an upper bound which has a fairly larqe variance itself. 
This problem is compounded when considering other constraints such as setting 
technology goals that enable the breadboard development (i.e.. the FY 1988 schedule 
constraint) to transfer technology in a tirnely manner to both the FTS brassboard and 
fully operational configurations. This development constraint implies that a distinct 
tine frame is needed to move through all the development staqes as shown in Figure 3. 
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Therefore. rdthei tndn establt~hiny an u p p e r  a ’ m s t r a r n t  tor t h e  iiidtur ity variable. a 
state-of-the-a1 t baseline w a b  ebtdolibhad arid used d b  a Knobn. I L J W ~ I  buund.  The state-of-the 
a [ *  !awe[ bund then simply hdd th )  be exceeded while sisultaneuusly pl~~vrdinq viable 
state-of-the-art baseline was bet aqainit ~ v a i  Iablt.. u u i k r n q  enqineer i n y  nudcls and included 
1 )  %ensing gnd- peEeqtisn - Siqple ldh?!e4 and miabeled Object ti3ckinq with manual 
acquisitiLn; 2 )  task- p l a n n i n y ~ r e ~ ~ ~ n i n y  - d f  L-iinr saqurrice qenerdtit,~~ arid I,U well-structured 
human-robot c u r ~ p e r a t i v r  p l a n  arnrrat ion; 1) t i p e l s I o r  intert3Le - dual  d i m  teleoperation. 
!iniited rea:-timr computer Jirphic dlspldys. Steleu VIsiuIi. 1 I l n i L e d  e~Lei11d1 state sensiny. 
limited oper~t~t/uorkstatian inteqratiun. nu t r a d e d  t-sJnt~c)l b e t w e e n  trleoperation and 
dUtOnOWUS state); 4 )  control execution - %del-based single a i m  . - u r i t t a ~ I  O K  teach pendant, 
ieader-follower dual a r m  position control. limited hybrid c~titrul. 5) ct,ntfol architecture 
breadboard Curi f  iquIatiOn that C<nUld d P P t d p C  iateiy IWttt Ffs >Ctledultt COllStfdlntS. The 
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, 
and into~ratioa - limitod hierarchical control. centralirud processing/wrory,. coordination 
1.v.k control in structured uwfacturiag enviromnts, distributed processing architectures. 
telaoparation aad autonorous control not traded, limited hierarchical error una9OWnt. 
5 .  Tradooff Results 
Tho last step in the analysis was to execute and re-execute the Figure 1 decision 
structuro until 8 reasonable solution was o b t a i d  which met both the objective function and 
colutraint8. l l m  iteration process with publishing an application task set 
(drauing on tbe full Solar N u  servicing scenario) along with the projected c'surate
iql.rmtatioo technologies. Inediate problems were encountered because 1) the mal-ti- 
roconfiguration task  elements associated with main electronics box (raS) exceoded the task 
planning capability of the systa. 2) object masses and electric socket taroral forces 
uceodod the load Ch8raCtetiStiCS of the PUU ar.g, 3) soae component disassembly sequences 
e8coedod the hardware and software control characteristics of the PUU arms and control 
algorithms. and 4)  the large array of geometric shapes associated with the servicing 
environwnt excoeded the vision system CAD data base. The servicing scenario was barnscald. 
The task-related objects were radasigned to accOlOdate the PUU constraints and simplified. 
In the manner described above. each application task set and corresponding techaoloqies 
were reviewed with the various subsystem research engineers against schedule constraints. 
budgetary limitations, harduare/software limitations, and the state-of-the-art baseline until 
a subset of each was obtained which satisfied a l l  the objectives and the constraints. The 
corresponding solution set is shown in Table 1 (Ref. 17). 
Table 1. Telerobot Application and Technology Solution Subsets 
Application Task Set Technology 
1. Capture/dock slowly rotating 
satellite (1 rpm) 
2. Verify initial object in 
task sequence (MCS) 
3. Remove star tracker covers 
on MCS 
4 .  Confirm auto sequence plan 
5. Teleop traded off  to auto, 
verify/grasp bolt wrench 
6. Remove M C S  retaining bolts 
7 .  Rcmove/rep1ace UACS 
8. Auto traded off to teleop 
for satellite repositioning 
9. Remove llEB thermal blanket 
10. Teleop traded o€f to auto, 
hinged panel door opened, 
simplified WEB electrical 
connectors removed. WEB 
reaoved and replaced 
Automated labeled object 
acquisition, tracking, dual arm 
servoing 
Automated stationary object 
vet if icat ion 
Taleoperation under alignment/ 
accuracy/force constraints 
(dual arm) 
Operator-AI planner interaction 
(operator can update object 
location, confirm plan, or 
update a task monitoring point) 
Automated object verification, 
plan execution, hierarchical 
control with limited error 
recovery 
Automated object verification, 
hybrid force/position and force/ 
torque control with trimming 
Automated object verification, 
dual coordinated master/slave 
arm control. simple collision 
avoidance. position and rate 
control 
Dual arm teleoperation, 
position/aliqnment control 
(video, stereo, 6 WP hand 
control, and voice camera 
control) 
Same as 8 above, handling 
flexible objects 
Same as 4 through 7 above. 
limited automated Llexible 
object handling. precise auto- 
mated control in simple obstacle 
field with quarded motion along 
an arc 
The above table is somewhat abbreviated for stunary purposes. However, the complete 
detailed application task set and technology correlation is provided in the Telerobot Testbed 
functional requirements (Ref. 17). By f a r ,  the largest irprovemcnts in the respective 
technologies over state-ot-the-art revolved around the vision-based fixture update and its 
integration with the control execution, the integration of the planner with the control 
execution, the auto to teleop traded control, the dual arm coordinated control, and the 
distributed control hierarchical design with on-line (although simple) error management woven 
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throughout the hier8rchy. The 8pplic8tion t8sk set. 8lthough simplified to m t  p.rform8nce 
and technology constraints, still provided a viable environment reasonably close to projected 
orbit81 repl8c-t unit (Om) rmv8l/replacewnt PTS tasks. Fin8lly. the 8elect.6 
technology subset was reasonably in-line with schedulelcost constraints; and. although 
coqosed of both state-of-the-8rt technologies .ad evolutionary (8s opposed to twolution~ry) 
improvements over other st.te-of-tha-8rt technologies, the selected subset appe8red 
8chiev8ble in 8 aunner comPcnsurate uith supporting the out-year PTS development. 
6. Conclusions 
The revised br8nch 8nd bound solution structure augmented with the supporting dat8 b8ses 
and systea simulation provided an excellent blueprint for obtaining 8 re8sonable solution to 
an extremely difficult tradeoff problea. Tbis technique has proven very useful for 
structuring the Telerobot Testbed research and development program to be sensitive to 
real-world deaands and constr8ints. The technique is presently b i n 9  employed to st8rt 
negotiating and planning the 1990 deaonstrition. 
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